Staying
connected.
A guide to your
Out-of-Pocket Health Care Costs

Your Out-of-Pocket Health Care Costs
The amount you pay for health care depends on many factors: Your medical option, how many people you
cover, how you use your benefits, and where you go for care. The following provides a general overview of
what you can expect to pay out of your own pocket, including some examples.
IMPORTANT: The following assumes you visit in-network providers and purchase generic drugs. You’ll pay more if you go
out-of-network or purchase brand-name or specialty drugs.
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HSA Advantage

Copay Value

Copay Advantage

Pay your premium
The amount you contribute toward the cost of coverage is deducted from your paycheck. For
premium amounts, refer to the enrollment website (link to it from myRRDbenefits.com). Note you’ll
pay more if you use tobacco.
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Lowest premiums in exchange
for highest out-of-pocket costs

Higher premiums in exchange
for lower out-of-pocket costs

Lower premiums in exchange
for higher out-of-pocket costs

Highest premiums in exchange
for lowest out-of-pocket costs
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Get free preventive care
Eligible in-network preventive care (e.g., annual exam) is covered 100% even before you meet the
deductible. Certain generic cholesterol and blood pressure medications are also free, as are diabetes
supplies and insulin on the CVS formulary.
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HSA Advantage

Copay Value

Copay Advantage

Pay copays for certain services and coinsurance for prescriptions BEFORE
the deductible
Copay Value and Copay Advantage limit the amount you spend on prescription drugs and allow you
to skip paying the deductible for certain services.

Copays do not apply toward the annual deductible, but do apply toward the out-of-pocket
maximum.

N/A
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N/A

In-network office visit:

In-network office visit:

$25 PCP or Mental Health;
$50 Specialist

$25 PCP or Mental Health;
$40 Specialist

In-network ER visit:

In-network ER visit:

25% of remaining balance
after $600 copay

20% of remaining balance
after $500 copay

Generic Rx:

Generic Rx:

25% coinsurance
($10 min/$45 max retail;
$25 min/$115 max mail order)

20% coinsurance
($10 min/$40 max retail;
$25 min/$100 max mail order)

Pay the deductible
For all other covered services, you must meet the deductible before the Plan begins to pay a share of
the costs.

$4,100

$3,200

$4,100

$3,200

employee only

employee only

employee only

employee only

$8,200

$6,400

$8,200

$6,400

family
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HSA Advantage

Copay Value

Copay Advantage

Share costs with RRD
Once you meet your deductible, you pay coinsurance (a percentage of the cost) for covered services
and the Plan pays the rest.

If you enroll in HSA Value or HSA Advantage, you can contribute tax-free dollars to a Health
Savings Account (HSA) and use the money to help pay your deductible and coinsurance — as
long as you don’t have any disqualifying coverage (e.g., a full-use Health Care Flexible Spending
Account).

25%
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20%

25%

20%

Never pay more than the maximum
This is the most you pay for covered services before the Plan begins paying 100% of your covered
expenses for the rest of the year.

No one in your family pays more than the individual out-of-pocket maximum before the Plan
starts paying 100% of his/her covered expenses.
You could pay much more than the maximum if you go out-of-network. This is because
reimbursements for out-of-network services are capped at an “allowed amount.” The Plan pays
100% of the allowed amount, but you are responsible for paying anything over that allowed
amount directly to your provider.

$6,900

$6,900

$6,900

$6,900

employee only

employee only

employee only

employee only

$13,800

$13,800

$13,800

$13,800

(individual cap of $6,900)

(individual cap of $6,900)

(individual cap of $6,900)

(individual cap of $6,900)

family
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Example: HSA Value
The following example assumes you are in pay band 2 and cover yourself under HSA Value, use in-network
providers and have not met your deductible.

Deductible
Year to Date

Out-of-Pocket
Maximum
Year to Date

Pay your
premium

You pay your premium via payroll
deductions.

You pay $453
for employee only
coverage for pay
band 2

—

—

Get preventive
care

You get your annual preventive care
exam.

You pay $0

$0

$0

Pay your
deductible

You wake up in the middle of the
night experiencing chest pain and
call an ambulance. On your arrival
to the ER, the doctor examines you
and orders an EKG and other tests.
Total charges: $4,500.

You pay $4,100
(You have met the
annual deductible.)

$4,100

$4,100

You pay 25% coinsurance on the
remaining ER balance of $300.

You pay $75

$4,100

$4,175

—

$6,900

Share costs
with RRD —
up to your
out-of-pocket
maximum

You are admitted to the hospital for
further evaluation and are released
two days later. Total additional
charges: $15,000.
25% coinsurance would be $3,750.
However, you have already paid
$4,175 out-of-pocket. Your
out-of-pocket maximum is $6,900,
which means only $2,725 of this
charge is your responsibility.

You pay $2,725
(You pay 25%
coinsurance on the
hospital inpatient
charges until you
reach your outofpocket maximum.)

The Plan pays 100% of your
covered services for the rest of
the year.
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Example: Copay Value
The following example assumes you are in pay band 1 and cover yourself and your son under Copay Value,
use in-networkproviders and have not met your deductible.

Deductible
Year to Date

Out-of-Pocket
Maximum
Year to Date

Pay your
premium

You pay your premium via payroll
deductions.

You pay $4,893
for employee +
child(ren) coverage
for pay band 1

—

—

Get preventive
care

You and your son each get your
annual preventive care exam.

You pay $0

$0

$0

You and your son come down
with the flu and you both see your
doctor, who prescribes bed rest.

You pay $50
($25 copay x 2)

$0

$50

Your son injures himself during a
high school football game and you
take him to the ER. The facility
charge is $1,000.

You pay $700
($600 copay + 25%
of remaining balance)

$100

$750

The doctor prescribes a 30‐day
supply of a generic drug for pain,
with a retail cost of $50.

You pay $12.50
(25% coinsurance
with minimum copay
of $10)

$112.50

$762.50

When your son is at the ER, the
doctor orders a CT scan to check
for concussion and an X‐ray to
check for a fracture. The total
for the associated ER services is
$3,500 (doctor’s charges, CT scan,
X‐ray).2

You pay $3,500

$3,612.50

$4,262.50

You have no additional costs.
However, your son is having a
tough year. He has an emergency
appendectomy, which costs
$15,000.

You pay $2,637.50
(Your son has now
met the individual
out-of-pocket cap
of $6,900; the Plan
pays 100% of his
covered expenses for
the rest of the year.)

$4,100

$6,900

Pay copays1

Pay your
deductible

Share costs
with RRD —
up to your
out-of-pocket
maximum

1. Copays do not apply to deductible but do apply to the out-of-pocket maximum.
2. The deductible and coinsurance still apply for certain diagnostic and treatment services even if performed in an ER or doctor’s office setting.
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